
EVENTS ON THE 

BATTLESHIP MISSOURI MEMORIAL

PEARL HARBOR - HAWAII



TheBattleship Missouri Memorial is 

located on historic Battleship Row in 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii; a mere ship-
length away from the USS Arizona 
Memorial in waters of the still-active 
naval base. 

The Battleship Missouri is one of the 
most highly esteemed venues for 
military and civilian events alike. The 
ship is open daily to the public, but 
exclusive event spaces are available at 
the close of each business day, and 
some of the event spaces can be 
reserved during operating hours. 

The Battleship is one of the most 
desired locations for events of all 
kinds, our venues can accommodate 
the most unique and creative corporate 
receptions, incentive parties, formal 
dinners and ceremonies. Your event 
onboard this legendary battleship will 
truly be a once in a lifetime, 
unforgettable experience. 



CELEBRATE ABOARD 

A LIVING PIECE OF 

AMERICAN HISTORY

The Battleship Missouri 

offers the opportunity to 

have a one of kind event 

with us. Create a 

lifelong memory for 

your guests by stepping 

foot on one of the most 

famous battleships in 

the world. Here your 

guests will be 

immersed with epic 

history, told to them by 

our expert guides in the 

very spot that history 

took place. Afterwards 

continue on to the 

location of your main 

event.



EXPERIENCE OUR 4 UNIQUE SPACES

The Battleship Missouri is an icon within an icon, an international treasure berthed in the hallowed waters of Pearl 

Harbor. It is Oahu’s most unique and iconic venues. From informal and intimate to creative and spectacular, the 

Museum's variety of spaces will suit any gala, private party or ball.

Of course, events would not be possible without the support of our approved vendors. A great group of local vendors 

that can assist you with everything from catering to transportation to create a successful event for your guests.



THE FANTAIL

A former flight deck, located just aft of the location, as the most 

popular location, the Fantail provides stunning views of Oahu’s 

Waianae mountain range and Pearl Harbor for your event. The 

large tent covers the fantail allowing for the perfect indoor-

outdoor effect. The Fantail U shape allows for a few different 

layouts to accommodate cocktail hour, dinning, prep area and 

room for entertainment. This event space can be used during 

the daytime as well as for an exclusive evening event.

SPACE CAPACITIES

PLATED BUFFET  COCKTAIL THEATER

200 300 300 600



FORWARD PIER

One of the most significant historical settings of World War II, 

this location represents the beginning and end of the war. As the 

largest location, the Forward Pier provides ample room to go 

big for your event up to 2,000 guests. With over 20,000 sq ft the 

layout possibilities are endless. The Forward Pier is a large 

rectangular open air space running parallel with the Battleship 

Missouri offering stunning views of the Arizona Memorial as the 

backdrop. It is highly encouraged to rent a tent to cover the 

event space. Rental of the Forward Pier includes optional use of 

the Fantail too.

SPACE CAPACITIES

PLATED BUFFET  COCKTAIL THEATER

1225 1900 1900 2000



CAPTAIN’S CABIN

As the most intimate location, the Captain’s Cabin provides a 

cozy space to be comfortable for your event. Comprised of the 

dining room, living room, bedroom and bathroom the space is 

already set for your event. The Captain’s Cabin is one of the most 

historical locations on the ship, filled with many different 

artifacts from the Battleship Missouri collections. This event 

space can be used during the daytime as well as for an exclusive 

evening event. Finally the Captain’s Cabin can rented in conjure 

with the Forward Pier, Fantail or Wardroom to serve as additional 

tour stop, or as a reception for the VIPs with in your group.

SPACE CAPACITIES

PLATED BUFFET  COCKTAIL THEATER

16                 25 25 25



WARDROOM

As the most authentic location, the Wardroom provides the 

most authentic experience for guest. This large dining area is 

already equipped with built in tables chairs fit for the Navy’s 

finest officers. The Wardroom is comprised of the large 

dinning space, a lounge, officer’s rooms and a kitchen. This 

event space holds many different artifacts and informational 

displays from the ship’s service days. Finally the Wardroom 

can rented in conjure with the Forward Pier, Fantail or 

Captain’s Cabin to serve as additional tour stop, or as a 

reception for the VIPs within your group.

SPACE CAPACITIES

PLATED BUFFET  COCKTAIL THEATER

55                 55 55 N/A



DOCENTS AND SPECIALTY TOURS

Our knowledgeable and professional docents will add to your event 

experience by offering tours of the ship’s Bow, Surrender Deck, and the 

Kamikaze Deck. Allow the expertly trained guides to lead the way on tours 

throughout the ship, or your guests may peruse the ship at their own pace 

with strategically placed static docents.

Inquire with the Events Department about opening additional areas of the 

ship for your event. Beyond the guided and static tour route, these locations 

can include Officers’ Country, the Wardroom, and the Captain’s Cabin. 

VENDER SERVICES

There are unique challenges to hosting an event onboard a historic Battleship 

and being located on an active US Navy base. Our priority is to preserve and 

protect this incredible piece of American history while ensuring that all 

clients are serviced with the highest standards. As such we maintain a list of 

qualified event service providers who are excellent at what they do and know 

the ins and outs of working onboard. Services include audio/visual, catering, 

décor, entertainment, event planning and transportation. 



PRESERVING A NATIONAL TREASURE

By holding an event on the Battleship 

Missouri, your guests will know that you are 

contributing toward the preservation of this 

legendary vessel. The USS Missouri 

Memorial Association is a 501 (c)(3) non-

profit organization charged with ensuring 

that the Battleship Missouri continues to 

stand the test of time as a monument of 

peace. Every dollar generated from special 

events goes directly to the operation, 

maintenance, and preservation of the 

Battleship Missouri.

CONTACT US

For additional information, to plan a site 

visit, or to reserve a date on our calendar, 

please contact us at: 

events@ussmissouri.org
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